
13.  What you choose to love will become what to you?

14.  What will lead the feelings and emotions?

15.  In Ephesians 5:25-33, the Apostle Paul, under the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit exhorts husbands to do what?

16.  The first characteristic of the love a husband should have for his
wife is what?

17.  How did Christ love the church?

18.  Did we deserve the love of Christ?

19.  Agape love is what kind of love?

20.  In contrast to what the world tells men, God says, “Men, ...(finish
the sentence)”

21.  If you are a married man, when was the last time you sacrificed
what you wanted to do or your desires for the sake of your wife?

22.  The second thing we see about a husband’s love for his wife is it
is to be a what?

23.  Christ loves the church so much that He wants it to be what?

24.  True love seeks to do what?

25.  What can be said about the single guy who tells a single gal that
he loves her, but he then tries to take away her virtue?

26.  The third thing we see about a husband’s love for his wife is it is
to be what?

27.  We spend a lot of time doing what for ourselves?

28.  Just as you take time to care for your personal needs, take time to do
what?

29.  The fourth thing we see about a husband’s love for his wife is it is to
be a what?

30.  The word “joined” in Ephesians 5:31 means what?

31.  Why is it so important for a husband to love his wife like this?

32.  Is your marriage a good example or poor example of Christ and the
church?

33.  If you are a married man, does your love for you wife accurately
portray Christ’s love for the church?

34.  What book is a parallel book with Ephesians?

35.  What action is seen in Colossians 3:19 which we usually see as a
feeling?

36.  God commands husbands to not be what against their wives?

37.  What are some reasons why many husbands are bitter against their
wives?

38.  The first exhortation given to us by Peter (I Peter 3:7) is to do what?

39.  The term “dwell” (used by Peter) means to do what and it suggests the
idea of what? 



40.  If you are married, do you talk with (not down or at) your wife?

41.  The second exhortation given to us by Peter is to what?

42.  Why is it so hard for husbands to “understand” our wives?

43.  The third exhortation given to us by Peter is to what?

44.  The word “honor” is taken from a Greek root that can be translated
what?

45.  The idea of this exhortation is that husbands are to do what?

46.  If you are married, do your words and actions tell your wife that
she is precious to you?

47.  Do your priorities and your schedule tell her that she is precious
to you?

48.  Experience shows that most of the time when the marriage is not
all it should be, it is whose fault?

49.  According to God, who is the head of the home?

50.  Marriage is a joyful experience when we live it for what?

Qualities of a Godly Husband
Ephesians 5:25-33

  The following are questions designed to facilitate greater learning and
deeper understanding of spiritual truths presented in the sermon on
“Qualities of a Godly Husband”.  All of the questions are answered as
the sermon is presented.  We hope that it will be a catalyst to spiritual
growth in your life.

1.  What is in trouble in our day and age?

2.  How is love described in our culture?

3.  What do most people do today when the beautiful flowery feeling is no
longer present or the emotional level doesn’t stay at a high peak in a
marriage?

4.  We are living in a period of history when many don’t know the
meaning of what word?

5.  It is probable that the reason why people no longer understand
commitment is because they no longer understand what?

6.  Love, as God defines it, involves what?

7.  Love is a choice that issues forth in an act of what?

8.  John 3:16 tells us that God so loved the world that He did what?

9.  During the events of John 13, the disciples are arguing over what?

10.  Jesus loved his men right up to what time?

11.  Jesus’ love was expressed, not with feeling, but with an act of what?



12.  Jesus can command us to love one another because love is a what?
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